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September is spring signifying new
beginnings which was very significant

since we at Harry Comay Hospital have
started a new partnership with

representatives from “Kos en Fynbos”.  

This resulted in the beginnings of a
sustainable vegetable garden where staff

and patients along with community
members and members from Ithemba
Lobomi were all educated as to how to
start a vegetable garden using layers of
cardboard, manure, newspaper, dried grass and then planting seedlings in this base using the compost.

Each layer is kept moist ensuring a good source of food for the young seedling.

Patients joined enthusiastically to participate and take ownership of this new project.  Some of them
may no longer be here to harvest the vegetables
but all attendees were infected with enthusiasm

from presenter to initiate some form of garden at
their respective homes. We are so grateful to be a
part of this project that will have a positive impact
on the environment and our communities. Thank
you so much and watch this space…..Report done
by Sandy Stoffels, Physiotherapist at Harry Comey.

In addition to the concise report done by Sandy (above), I would like to add that this project relies 
heavily on the enthusiasm of the gardeners and their Will to make a positive change for themselves and 
their community.  This commitment comes with dedication and hard work.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
 It is evident that due to the large grounds, that there will never be a shortage of grass on the 

property. We recommend that some of the grass be cut when it is longer and left to dry so that 
the beds get good mulch.  

 There is also a possibility due to space that the corner back end of the property be turned into a 
healthy compost heap.  We can do a workshop next year on how to best create a compost heap 
using materials from the property.  There needs to be a high content of cow manure for the 



compost so that it generates the heat required.  This manure can be obtained from friendly 
farmers in the nearby community.  They usually don’t charge to go collect this manure.  

 It is important that the food garden grows at the speed of the gardeners so that they take full 
responsibility for it.  

 A weekly cleanup of the litter at the hospital be arranged with patients, and that there are 
specific bins allocated for cigarette buds.  The patients to have a responsibility to look after the 
hospital that is looking after them. Give and take philosophy.  This may seem hard initially but 
the ethos can change according to the pioneers of the movement.

 Harvesting food and planting should be monitored so that those that contribute reap the 
benefits.

 All staff at the hospital should be on the same page and buy in to the philosophy.
 We also recommend that fruit trees be planted so that it enhances the food gardens.

That’s it for now.  
The turnout was impressive and we hope that it inspired many people
to think about changing the way of eating and their environment.
Hester Greef will be the coordinator of this garden and will assist Sandy
where possible to continue with the support and possibly arrange
more demos etc.  
Thank you to all the members of KOS EN FYNBOS for your dedication and
belief in being the change in the world.

In education,
Monica Vaccaro 
Landmark Foundation 
Education
To view more pictures of the day follow the link below:
https://www.facebook.com/kosenfynbos/photos/?tab=album&album_id=892557927547170

https://www.facebook.com/kosenfynbos/photos/?tab=album&album_id=892557927547170

